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IPトレースバックを用いた分散協調型DDoS防御手法












Dispersion DDoS Defense Technique by Using IP Trace-back
Masatsugu MIZUNO＊ and Ichirou MORIGUCHI＊＊
We devised and evaluated a dispersion DDoS defense system. This system detects DDoS 
attacks by analyzing logs and looks for attacking computers. Usually attacks have been blocked 
by f irewal ls or IPSs near servers, however this defense technique cannot reduce malicious traff ic 
between f irewal ls and servers. Our defense system blocks malicious traf f ic near assailants. This 
system detects attacks by signatures and f inds the route toward the assailants by trace-back. As a 
result, this system can reduce that traff ic between assailants and servers. However, at present this 
system takes time to propagate logs and attack information among defense nodes. If these delays 
wil l be improved, this system wil l be expected to reduce DDoS attacks drastically in the Internet 
world.
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<Via Count="1" Address="192.168.250.14" />
<Via Count="2" Address="192.168.250.18" />



























































































































# iptables -t nat -A PREROUTING -i ［インター
フェース名］ -d ［マルチキャストアドレス］ -j 
























































































































08:00 SRC=192.168.200.254 DST=192.168.200.1 LEN=60
 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=128 ID=57552 PROTO=ICM





　すべてのコンピュータはCentOS 5.6 Kernel 
i686 2.6.18-238.12.1をオペレーティングシステ
ムとしている。ルータとなるノードには、Java






CPU: Intel Celeron D 3.06GHz
Memory: 512MB




CPU: Pentium4 Mobile 1.60GHz
Memory: 512MB
NIC: Intel PRO/100 VE Fast Ethernet （onboard）
Router03（Oracle VirtualBox上）
CPU: Intel Core i5 3.33GHz
Memory: 192MB
NIC: Intel 82578DC Gigabit Ethernet （Intel 
82543GC Gigabit Ethernet Emulation） 
　
Server
CPU: Intel Core2 Duo 2.20GHz
Memory: 2GB
NIC: Intel 82573L Gigabit Ethernet（onboard）
Client （IBM ThinkPad i1200）
CPU Intel Celeron 700MHz
Memory: 192MB

































































# hping -1 -i u1000 -a 10.10.10.10 server
# hping -i u1000 -S -a 10.10.10.10 -s 9191 -k server
7. 1. 2　ネットワーク環境
Layer 2 Switch






































Cisco Catalyst 2970G-24T(Layer 2 Switch)
C R01 R02 R03 S
























































































反応時間 標準偏差 反応時間 標準偏差
SYN Flood 460 12777.3 110.4 218.8
Ping Flood 519.7 206.7 172.5 163.6
 （ms）









　 　 MACアドレスを用いた IPトレースバック技術
の提案
　 　 http://www.wata-lab.meijo-u.ac.jp/file/convention 
/2004/200503-IPSJ_NC-Hirokazu_Harima.pdf

